Introduction
One of the most common morphogenetic behaviors exhibited by developing tissues is elongation. This process invariably requires precise coordination of cell shape, polarity, and adhesion across cell populations and with respect to the elongating axis. However, the morphogenetic programs that individual tissues employ can be surprisingly diverse (Keller 2006) . Common mechanisms driving elongation include directed changes in cell shape, oriented cell divisions, and convergent extension. There are also fascinating cases in which a circumferential arrangement of structural molecules perpendicular to the elongating axis is used to resist an internal expansive force and promote the lengthening of tissues (Keller 2006) . Here, I will discuss how studies in Drosophila are shedding new light on the way in which a novel whole-tissue rotation may synergize with these classic elongation mechanisms to transform an initially spherical organ-like unit into a highly elongated egg.
Each Drosophila egg arises from a multicellular structure within the ovary called an egg chamber (or follicle). The egg chamber itself consists of an internal cluster of germ cells comprised of 15 nurse cells and one posteriorly localized oocyte, surrounded by an epithelial monolayer of somatic follicle cells (Fig. 1A and B) . This epithelium has its apical surface toward the germ cells and its basal surface in contact with a specialized extracellular matrix (ECM) called the basement membrane (Fig. 1B) . The follicle cells synthesize and secrete this matrix, which envelops the egg chamber throughout its development.
When an egg chamber first forms, it is 20 mm in diameter and roughly spherical. Over the next 3 days, it progresses through 14 developmental stages that transform it into an exquisitely structured egg capable of supporting embryonic development. The individual stages are largely based on morphology and are termed stage 1, stage 2, etc. During its development, the egg chamber also undergoes tremendous growth, increasing in volume almost 1000-fold. The growth is isometric for more than a day. However, during the subsequent 36 h, growth is preferentially channeled along the anterior-posterior (AP) axis. This bias produces an egg that is 2.2-2.5 times longer than it is wide, which facilitates its passage through the oviduct and likely provides an important spatial context for the molecular gradients that pattern the early embryo.
The first clue to the cellular mechanisms driving egg chamber elongation came from reports by Herwig Gutzeit in the early 1990s that the follicular epithelium displays an unusual form of planar polarity at its basal surface. This phenomenon is best seen through the organization of linear actin bundles at the basal cortex. These structures align with one another in individual follicle cells and then globally across the tissue, such that they are all oriented perpendicular to the AP axis (Figs. 2A,  3A 0 , and 3B) (Gutzeit 1990) . Intriguingly, the basement membrane is similarly organized, with linear fibril-like arrays oriented in the same direction as the actin bundles (Figs. 1C and 3C) . When viewed in three dimensions, this organization creates a circumferential pattern around the egg chamber's exterior. Gutzeit further showed that this circumferential organization of the basal actin and basement membrane is lost in the female-sterile mutation kugelei, which produces eggs that are shorter and rounder than those of wild-type . In the mutant egg chambers, the basal actin bundles are still aligned within individual cells, but their global organization is perturbed ( Fig. 2A-D) . The kugelei mutation was later shown to disrupt the function of the atypical cadherin Fat2 (Viktorinova et al. 2009 ).
Together, these observations led to the model that prevails today-that the egg chamber elongates through a ''molecular corset'' mechanism. In this model, the striking circumferential organization of the actin bundles and basement membrane at the basal epithelial surface promotes AP elongation by mechanically constraining isometric expansion (Fig. 1C) . Here, I will first provide a general overview of oogenesis, highlighting major events in the elongation program. I will then explore four fundamental questions about this system: (1) How is the circumferential pattern generated in the follicular epithelium? (2) What is the physical nature of the corset? (3) How does a corset-type mechanism lead to the cellular rearrangements that elongate the tissue? and (4) To what extent are the cellular mechanisms controlling egg chamber elongation conserved in other systems? For each question, I will review what is currently known and then highlight fertile areas for future investigation.
Overview of egg chamber elongation
Egg chambers are assembled in an anterior ovarian region called the germarium (Figs. 1A and 3A) . Here, two populations of stem cells give rise to the germ cells and follicle cells, respectively, which then come together in their concentric organization (Spradling et al. 2008) . Interestingly, the basal actin bundles are already present and circumferentially organized within the follicle cell precursors located in the posterior half of the germarium (Frydman and Spradling 2001) (Fig. 3A 0 ). However, this tissue-level organization is lost during stages 1-4 when the egg chamber is spherical; the actin bundles are still aligned within each cell, but are no longer globally oriented. Although the follicle cells are always in contact with their basement membrane, starting from the somatic stem cells that give rise to the tissue (O'Reilly et al. 2008) , the matrix lacks obvious structure during these early stages. The egg chamber begins to elongate at stage 5 (Fig. 1E ). Concurrent with this morphogenesis, the basal actin bundles once again become globally aligned and the fibril-like structures begin to form in the basement membrane ( Fig. 3B-C) . Importantly, between stages 5 and 8, the egg chamber also displays a surprising behavior. The follicle cells undergo a dramatic collective migration perpendicular to the AP axis, where their basal surfaces crawl along the inside of the basement membrane (Fig. 1D) . Because the apical surfaces of the follicle cells are attached to the germ cells through cadherin-based adhesions, this collective movement causes the entire egg chamber to rotate within its surrounding matrix, which remains largely stationary throughout the process (Haigo and Bilder 2011) .
During stages 9 and 10, the egg chamber continues to elongate, and the oocyte grows dramatically due to the uptake of yolk, until it occupies half the total volume of the egg chamber's interior (Fig. 1E ). To accommodate this internal expansion, the epithelium must also increase its surface area. Thus, about 50 anterior follicle cells, called stretch cells, disassemble their basal actin bundles and dramatically flatten over the nurse cells. The remaining follicle cells contact the oocyte and adopt a columnar morphology. Within the columnar cells, the circumferential basal actin pattern is strongest in a band of cells near the boundary with the stretch cells. Increasing tissuelevel disorder is then seen toward the posterior pole (Gutzeit 1990) . During this period, the basal actin bundles also undergo oscillating myosinmediated contractions (discussed in more detail below) (He et al. 2010 ).
After stage 10, growth has stopped and the active phase of egg chamber elongation is complete. However, the egg chamber's elliptical shape must now be maintained throughout the final four stages of oogenesis. At stage 11, the nurse cells transfer their cytoplasm to the oocyte, which rapidly expands to fill the egg chamber's interior. In response, the remaining follicle cells flatten to maintain epithelial continuity over the oocyte. During this transition, the basal actin-bundle array in each cell transiently reorients by 908 and adopts a fan-shaped morphology with the fan's base toward the egg chamber's posterior pole (Delon and Brown 2009) . During stages 12-14, these structures return to their normal orientation, which restores the circumferential actin pattern over the entire egg chamber's surface (Fig. 1E ).
When oogenesis is complete, the egg's elliptical shape appears to be stabilized by the rigid eggshell that surrounds the mature oocyte. The follicle cells begin secreting the eggshell proteins at stages 9 and 10 (Waring 2000) . However, at stage 12, this structure has still not matured to the point that it can maintain the elongated shape of the oocyte (Haigo and Bilder 2011) . The exact stage at which the eggshell becomes competent to perform this function is unknown.
Generation of the circumferential epithelial pattern
The circumferential pattern associated with the molecular corset is a type of epithelial planar polarity. However, the Frizzled/Strabismus and Fat/Dachsous signaling pathways that specify planar polarity in 
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S. Horne-Badovinac many tissues are not required for its generation (Viktorinova et al. 2009 ). Instead, this organization primarily depends on a complex series of cell-ECM interactions. To learn about the growing list of proteins that have been implicated in producing this pattern, I recommend an excellent recent review (Gates 2012) . Here, I will highlight the key role that egg chamber rotation plays in this process, focusing first on the basement membrane and then on the basal actin bundles.
In the original paper describing egg chamber rotation, Haigo and Bilder (2011) elegantly showed that this unusual motion helps to build the fibril-like structures in the basement membrane. The fibrils are only generated during the period that the egg chamber is rotating and they are always oriented in the same direction as the migration path. Moreover, mutant conditions that block rotation also disrupt the remodeling of the matrix (Haigo and Bilder 2011; Lerner et al. 2013; Lewellyn et al. 2013) . Once the basement membrane becomes circumferentially polarized in this way, this architecture persists throughout the rest of oogenesis, although the fibrils become more dispersed as the egg chamber grows (Haigo and Bilder 2011) .
To understand how fibrils form in the basement membrane, we must first better define their composition. Basement membranes are assembled from four primary proteins: Type IV collagen (Col IV), Laminin, Perlecan (or other heparan sulfate proteoglycans), and Nidogen (Yurchenco 2011) . Importantly, Col IV is a network-forming collagen, which means that the inter-molecular interactions between protomers favor the formation of a planar matrix (Myllyharju and Kivirikko 2004; Khoshnoodi et al. 2008) . Drosophila entirely lack fibril-forming collagens such as Types I-III, as well as the fibrilforming protein fibronectin (Broadie et al. 2011) . It is therefore essential not to confuse the egg chamber's polarized basement membrane with the true fibrillar ECMs found in other organisms. Given that Col IV, Laminin, and Perlecan have all been shown to become linearly organized during egg chamber elongation Schneider et al. 2006; Haigo and Bilder 2011) , it is likely that the ''fibrils'' in this system are simply linear aggregates of basement membrane material.
Although this model awaits experimental validation, it suggests two non-mutually exclusive hypotheses for how fibril-like structures might form within a basement membrane. One possibility is that traction forces exerted by the migrating follicle cells could rearrange portions of the existing planar network into linear arrays. The more intriguing possibility, however, is that the fibrils arise de novo from newly secreted protein. Clonal expression of Col IV-GFP (Green Fluorescent Protein) has shown that the follicle cells actively secrete new matrix as they migrate (Haigo and Bilder 2011) . Moreover, the intracellular machinery that secretes the basement membrane shows an intriguing localization at the basal trailing edge of each migrating follicle cell (Lerner et al. 2013) , which suggests that the mechanisms that circumferentially pattern the epithelium may also feed into the process of fibril formation. Whether the fibril-like structures form within the secretory pathway or through modified assembly of the matrix in the extracellular space will require further investigation. In either case, the rotational motion provides an elegant mechanism for orienting the fibrils in the matrix with respect to the axis of elongation.
Although it is easy to intuit how egg chamber rotation could polarize the basement membrane, the relationship between rotation and global alignment of the basal actin bundles has been harder to discern. Given their similarity to ventral stress fibers (Vallenius 2013) , these structures almost assuredly contribute to the motility of follicle cells by mediating cell-matrix interactions. It therefore seems likely that they would have to be circumferentially oriented prior to the onset of rotation. However, recent studies of the Ste20-family kinase Misshapen (Msn) have suggested that the opposite is true-that rotation globally aligns the basal actin bundles (Lewellyn et al. 2013 ). Msn's primary role in this system is to promote the motility of individual follicle cells by reducing integrin-based adhesion at each cell's trailing edge. Interestingly, loss of Msn function from a small subset of follicle cells does not block the migration of wild-type cells. Under this condition, rotation proceeds and the basal actin bundles become circumferentially oriented across the tissue. In contrast, when the percentage of msn mutant cells is high enough to block bulk epithelial movement, the basal actin pattern is globally perturbed. A similar all-or-nothing link between the ability of the egg chamber to rotate and the circumferential actin pattern appears to occur in kugelei mosaic epithelia (Viktorinova et al. 2009; Viktorinova and Dahmann 2013) . Recent studies have shown that forces exerted by epithelial morphogenesis or by tension from neighboring tissues can contribute to the planar polarization of other epithelia (Aigouy et al. 2010; Olguin et al., 2011; Lee et al. 2012) . These data suggest that the tissue-level alignment of the basal actin bundles may have a similar morphogenetic basis.
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Future studies will be required to determine how epithelial motility induces this organization. Rotational motion clearly plays a central role in creating the circumferential pattern in the follicular epithelium; however, many questions remain about events that occur both before and after the developmental window when the egg chamber is rotating. The observation that basal actin bundles are present and already globally aligned within the follicle cell precursors in the germarium is puzzling. What is the significance of this early pattern? Why is it lost in young egg chambers only to be re-established by the rotational motion at stage 5? The later dynamics in the pattern of the basal actin bundle are also mysterious, particularly the 908 shift in their orientation at stage 11. Why does this transition occur, and how is the circumferential pattern re-established? In the latter case, it is interesting to speculate that the actin bundles may return to their corset-like orientation by ''reading'' the polarity information that is stored in the fibrillar basement membrane. Identifying the mechanisms at play during these lesser-studied stages will be essential for our eventual understanding of this morphogenetic system.
Physical nature of the molecular corset
Perhaps the biggest challenge moving forward will be to determine how the circumferential patterning of the follicular epithelium actually drives elongation. The idea of a molecular corset functioning at the basal surface seems quite intuitive at first. However, we know very little about the underlying mechanics, which are likely to be complex and to vary at different oogenic stages. Here, I will highlight some key questions about how the global alignment of the basal actin bundles and polarized basement membrane actually provide the corset function.
As mentioned previously, the basal actin bundles appear to function as stress fibers that mechanically couple the basal cortex to the basement membrane through integrin-based adhesions (Bateman et al. 2001; Delon and Brown 2009) . Importantly, studies of cultured cells have shown that the internal organization and molecular dynamics of stress fibers vary between migrating and non-migrating cells (Pellegrin and Mellor 2007; Naumanen et al. 2008; Deguchi and Sato 2009; Vallenius 2013) . Consistent with this notion, the basal actin bundles become increasingly dense post-rotation (compare Figs. 2A and 3B) , and change the composition of their anchoring focal adhesions (Delon and Brown 2009) . During stages 9 and 10, they also undergo oscillating myosinmediated contractions that cause the basal surfaces of individual cells to temporarily shorten in a pulsatile manner. How are these structural changes in the basal actin bundles regulated and how does their presumed corset function change over developmental time?
The unusual fibrillar organization of the basement membrane raises even more questions. Do the fibrils increase the stiffness of the matrix, promote epithelial migration, direct the tissue-level alignment of the basal actin bundles or provide some combination of these functions? Answering these questions will require the identification of a condition that selectively eliminates the fibrils, without blocking rotation or changing the concentration of one or more proteins in the matrix. Interestingly, the basement membrane appears to play a particularly important role in maintaining the shape of the egg chamber at late oogenic stages. Treatment with the actin-depolymerizing drug Latrunculin A does not affect the shape of the egg chamber at stage 12. In contrast, treatment with collagenase, which partially digests the basement membrane and disrupts the basal actin bundles, leads to rapid rounding of the egg chamber (Haigo and Bilder 2011) .
Importantly, little work has been done to characterize the expansive force that is thought to come from the growth of germ cells. Orientation of the follicular epithelium and experimental evidence both indicate that this force is first detected at the apical surface (Wang and Riechmann 2007) . What are the key mechanical features of the epithelium as a whole that allow this force to be resisted by a presumed stiffening of the basal surface?
Finally, when thinking about a corset-type mechanism for elongation, it is hard to ignore the fact that egg chambers develop within a tubular sheath of muscle that continuously pushes the developing eggs toward the oviduct . Interestingly, the muscle fibers are primarily oriented perpendicular to the AP axis, which raises the possibility that this tissue could provide a compressive force that helps to shape the egg chamber (Gill 1964) . One argument against this model comes from an elegant set of experiments, in which a germarium, or young egg chamber, is isolated from its muscle sheath and then surgically transplanted into the abdominal cavity of a host fly (Srdic and JacobsLorena 1978; Montell et al. 1991; Lin and Spradling 1993; Willard et al. 2004 ). These tissues can often fully recapitulate oogenesis, including the formation of stage-14 egg chambers with relatively normal morphology. Thus, the muscle is not strictly required for elongation. However, the classic ''round egg'' mutations that block epithelial rotation reduce egg 672 S. Horne-Badovinac chamber elongation, but do not eliminate it. It will be interesting to explore whether the encircling muscle partially compensates for the loss of the epithelium-based corset under these conditions.
Elongating the egg chamber
No matter where the morphogenetic forces originate, the lengthening of the egg chamber along its AP axis will ultimately require changes in the shape and/or relative positions of the cells within the follicular epithelium. One possibility is that the individual follicle cells lengthen along their AP axes. This process appears to contribute to egg chamber elongation at stage 9, which will be discussed below. Alternatively, the ratio of the number of follicle cells along the AP axis versus the number of follicle cells along the circumferential axis could increase. A topological change of this type can arise through two nonmutually exclusive mechanisms: (1) convergence and extension, where the cells exchange neighbors in a direction perpendicular to the AP axis or (2) oriented cell divisions, where the cells preferentially divide along the AP axis.
Although the egg chamber lengthens nearly twofold during egg chamber rotation (stages 5-8), how the follicular epithelium changes its shape during this period is mysterious. The individual cells do not lengthen along their AP axes. Moreover, live imaging of the central domain of the migrating epithelium has suggested that the follicle cells rarely exchange neighbors (Haigo and Bilder 2011; Lewellyn et al. 2013 ). This observation is consistent with the recent discovery that groups of follicle cells remain physically connected to one another through cytoplasmic bridges following division, which likely inhibits large-scale rearrangements of the tissue (Airoldi et al. 2011; McLean and Cooley 2013) .
Whether oriented cell divisions contribute to egg chamber elongation has not yet been examined; however, it is reasonable to believe that they might. During epiboly movements in zebrafish, anisotropic tension along the animal-vegetal axis of the surface epithelium is sufficient to orient cell divisions (Campinho et al. 2013) . The resulting cellular rearrangements then release the tension and elongate the tissue. It is possible that resistance from the molecular corset, or the migration itself, might induce similar tension that orients follicle cell divisions. At best, however, polarized divisions can only account for part of the elongation during the rotational period, as the follicle cells stop dividing at the end of stage 6. Thus, the follicle cells must also be exchanging neighbors in some subtle way. For example, the exchange of neighbors might be restricted to the egg chamber poles which traditionally have been more difficult to image. Automated cell tracking across the entire epithelium will ultimately be required to tease apart the relative contributions of oriented cell divisions versus other cellular rearrangements during these stages.
The cellular mechanisms driving egg chamber elongation are better understood during stages 9 and 10, when the basal actin bundles undergo oscillating contractions (He et al. 2010) . The contractions first occur near the egg chamber's center at stage 9, and then exclusively over the oocyte at stage 10. Given its timing and location, this fascinating behavior may function specifically as a corset for the rapidly expanding oocyte, thereby channeling its growth toward the egg chamber's anterior pole. In support of this notion, drugs that create a hypo-contractile or hyper-contractile state within the follicle cells lead to the predicted changes in shape of the oocyte (He et al. 2010) . The expansion of this posterior-most germ cell then pushes the nurse cells toward the anterior. Importantly, as the stretch cells flatten to cover the nurse cells, they preferentially lengthen in the AP direction (Grammont 2007; Kolahi et al. 2009 ), which likely accounts for the dimensional changes in the epithelium during this period.
Conservation of mechanisms
Although egg chamber elongation has been most intensively studied in Drosophila melanogaster, circumferential organization of the follicular epithelium has been observed in egg chambers from a diverse array of insects. The first report came from studies of the gall midge (Heteropeza pygmaea) and the American cockroach (Periplantea americana) (Tucker and Meats 1976) . In both cases, a circumferential array of microtubules was seen at the basal epithelial surface, perpendicular to the egg chamber's long axis. This pattern has now also been described in Drosophila (Viktorinova and Dahmann 2013) . Circumferential epithelial arrangements have also been noted for basal actin bundles and the basement membrane in the honey bee (Apis mellifera), and for basal actin bundles and microtubules in the cotton bug (Dysdercus intermedius) (Fleig et al. 1991) . These non-Drosophila species represent four distantly related insect orders, whose mode of oogenesis, follicular epithelium, and shape of egg vary widely. Whether the circumferential epithelial organization seen in these diverse species represents a corsettype mechanism controlling egg shape or performs some other function remains an open question.
The argument for functional conservation is strongest for Heteropeza, which shares the Dipteran order with Drosophila. In the late 1970s, D.F. Went performed live imaging on Heteropeza egg chambers and reported that they displayed a sustained rotational motion around their AP axes over the course of 30-40 h of development in culture (Went 1977; Fux et al. 1978) . He even speculated that the rotation occurred within a static basement membrane, and noted that egg chambers that stopped rotating prematurely had a rounded morphology. However, these papers went largely uncited until the rotational motion was re-discovered independently in Drosophila some 30 years later (Haigo and Bilder 2011) . Work on another Dipteran, the fungus gnat (Bradysia tritici), showed that treatment with collagenase, which presumably partially digested the basement membrane, caused rapid rounding of the egg chamber (Gutzeit and Haas-Assenbaum 1991) . Thus, the mechanisms controlling egg shape in Drosophila may, in fact, be well conserved within this order.
To date, the exact mode of elongation that shapes flies' eggs has not been seen in other tissues and organs. However, the basal surfaces and basement membranes of developing epithelia have traditionally received far less attention than the apical and junctional regions. Thus, a circumferential tissue organization at the interface between the cells and the basement membrane may be more prevalent than we know. Moreover, although the structures of the tissues vary, a molecular corset-type mechanism is used to elongate and straighten the notochord in fish and amphibians and to lengthen the AP axis of the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (Keller 2006) .
The feature of egg chamber elongation that most captures the imagination is rotational motion. To what extent can we expect this process to be conserved? Recent work on cultured mammalian cells has suggested that coherent rotational motion may be an intrinsic property of epithelia when they are constrained in certain geometries (reviewed by Rorth [2012] ). Epithelial cells cultured on micro-patterned circular ECMs will spontaneously and collectively migrate in either a clockwise or counterclockwise direction (Brangwynne et al. 2000; Huang et al. 2005; Doxzen et al. 2013) . Likewise, spherical epithelial cysts show a sustained rotational behavior when at least partially embedded in a three-dimensional ECM (Zeng et al. 2006; Ferrari et al. 2008; Guo et al. 2008; Marmaras et al. 2010; Tanner et al. 2012; Wang et al. 2013) . It is therefore possible that the ability of epithelial cells to self-organize for rotational migration might be used in other evolutionary contexts to organize a tissue for morphogenesis.
One place where similar migration dynamics may occur is in the zebrafish's kidney. This bilaterally symmetric organ consists of two glomeruli fused at the midline and two pronephric tubules that extend posteriorly from this central domain. During development, the tubular epithelial cells collectively migrate toward the glomeruli and create hairpinshaped bends in the tubules near their attachment sites (Vasilyev et al. 2009 ). Similar to the follicle cells, the migrating pronephric epithelia lack a free leading edge and the basal surface of each cell crawls along an ensheathing basement membrane. The primary difference is that the pronephric cells migrate along the tissue's long axis as opposed to perpendicular to it. Strikingly, this anterior migration depends on posteriorly directed flow of fluid within the tubule's lumen. When this flow is blocked, the epithelial cells switch to a circumferential migration and the tubules rotate. This observation suggests that rotational motion may be the default state for this epithelium, which is then co-opted and redirected by the mechanical stimulus provided by the flowing fluid.
Looking toward the future
Compared with more established morphogenetic models, the study of egg chamber elongation is in its infancy-and yet, it has already highlighted the importance of two novel tissue-shaping behaviors, epithelial rotation and oscillating contractions of the basal cortex. The ease of genetic manipulation has long made the follicle cells a premier model for the study of epithelial biology, and forward genetic approaches have begun to identify the protein networks that shape the egg (Vlachos and Harden 2011; Horne-Badovinac et al. 2012) . Going forward, it is likely that a combination of genetic and proteomic approaches will systematically identify the key molecular players. The speed and flexibility of the new CRISPR/Cas9 genome-editing system will allow precise manipulation of the endogenous proteins to reveal the temporal, spatial, and regulatory contexts in which they function. Importantly, because most of the critical events occur near the egg chamber's surface at the cell-basement membrane interface, these molecular studies can be further enhanced by the use of total internal reflection fluorescence and superresolution microscopy. Another important feature of the egg chamber as a model is its cellular simplicity-an assembly of 500-1000 cells is transformed from a spherical to an ellipsoid shape. The relatively low complexity of transition makes the egg chamber highly amenable to the automated cell tracking, biophysical approaches, and mathematical modeling that will provide deep mechanistic understanding of the cellular dynamics driving elongation.
